
I? a runt's ? a limit.
"SCRATCHES" IX HOUSES.

This disease, called also "grease" in England and

in some parts of this country, often attack the heels
and legs of neglected horses, and though easily pre-

vented, is 'liflicult to cure, if of long standing. It

commences with inflamation of the oil glands of the

skin about the hin l feet These vessels, named sa-
haerous gland-, supply a fluid to soften tho skin and
prevent its cracking. These glands aro especially
needed and very active ahout the hind feet of the
horse, where by frequent exercise of the parts, the

skin is subject to almost constant alternate wrink-

ling and expansion. The toughest leather would

yield under sneh treatment, unless kept well soften-

ed by oiling. Tho oil glands may become inflamod
by sudden cold, as when a horse after exercise over

wet roads is allowed to stand in the stable without

cleaning and drying the hair about the feet. Tto

animal being warm, moisture rapidly evaporates and

carries with it the hc-at from tho neighboring parts
congestion endues, and inflamation commences. It
may be alight at first, hut by neglect it will fce like-
ly to extendjand affect the surrounding surface and
also the deeper seated structure?, resulting in

order disgusting in its appearance, and painful to the

horse. Or it may be caused by standing on a filthy
Btable floor in wet 6traw and excrements, the mois-
ture from which not only produces cold, hut from it -

B ature irritates tho skin, thereby including the dis-
ease.

As it progresses, the hair drops off, the heels
swell, the skin assumes a glased appearance, is cov-
ered with Pustules, ami emits an unctuous discharge
which soon becomes very offensive. Unless properly

treated, tho log half-way to tho hock is crusted over
with thick, horny scabs, divided by deep cracks
when tho affection is scarcely curable. Prevention
is found in clean stables, and in thorough drying and
rubbing of tho logs after the horse has been used.?
Close clipping of the hair which ordinarily grows
long about the legs, deprives the-6 parts of their
natural protection, rendering them more liable to
the scratches, and is therefore objectionable.

If the disease nnfortunately appears, Herbert rec-
ommends to clip off all tho hair from the affected
parts, and thoroughly cleanse them with warm wa-

ter and Castile soap. Then apply a flannel bandage
evenly over the limb, and frequently moisten it with
warm water, allowing it to dry on the part. To soft-
en the skin, apply an ointment ofono drachm of su-

'gar of lead in an ounoo of lard. Ifthere are cracks
wash them with a solution of four ounces ofalum in
a pint of water. Feed the horso on bran, mashes
carrots, and green feed, and if there be much infla-
mation after a day or two, administer a ball of four
or five drachms of aloes.

Ifthe disease has reached the second stage, three
doses of physio at intervals of two days will be need-
ed. The best application of tho heels will bo a poul-
tice made of boiled and mashed carrots, put on toler-
ably hot. It can be conveniently applied by draw-
ing an old stocking leg over tho leg, confiring it at
the fetlock joint, and filling it from above with the
poultice. "When this is removed, annoiut the heels
with an ointment ofono part of rosin, three parts of
lard molted together, and ono part of calamine ]>ovv-
der, added when tho first mixture is cooling.?Amer-
ican Agriculturist.

SAW DUST FOB ONIONS.?A correspondent of the
New. England Farmer eays that ho sowed two rows
ofonions, six rods long, on ground prepared for pars-
nips. After the onions wero up, say about 2 inches.
Isprinkled white pine sawdust aiong tho rows so as
to cover the ground completely over. Wishing to
prove whether sawdust was of any benefit. I left
about four feet of ono row without tho dust; tho con- !
sequence was, I had two good rows of onions, with !
theoxception of the four feet uudustod, which did not
produco one single plant, proving satisfactorily to
my mind tho benefit of tho dust.

TOADS IN THE GARDEN.?A correspondent writes
that he has always boon at a loss to account for the
existence of that uncomely reptile, tho tcad, suppos-
ing, indeed, that all created things had a mission to
perform in tho world ; but ho has lately discovered
the use of tho toad, namely: ho is r. destroyer of I
lice on cabbages. JIo says ho is accustomed to keep ;
his cabbages clear -of these pots by collecting toads
and letting them loose among them.

VALUABLE HlNTS.? Woolons should bo washed in
very hot suds, and not rinsed, Luko-warm wator
shrinks them:

Never allow ashc3 to bo taken up in wood, or put
into wood. Always have your match safe and lamp
ready for use in case ofsuddon alarm. Have im-
portant papers all together wbero you can lay your
hands on them at once, in case of fire.

Use hard soap to wash your clothes, and soft to
wash your floors. Soft soap is so slippery that it
wastes a good deal in washing clothes.

It is easy to have a supply of horse-radish all win-
ter. Have a quantity grated while the root is in
perfection, put it in bottles, fill it with vinegar, and
keep it corked tight.

-
?

MAKE }OUR OWN CANDLES. ? Take twelve oz, al-
um for every ten pounds of tallow, dissolve it in wa-
ter before the tallow Is put in, and then melt the
tallow in tho alum water, with frequent stirring.

Itwill clarify and harden the tallow so as to make '
a most beautiful article for cither winter or summer
use, almost as good a sherm.

Iftho wick be dipped in spirits of tarpontino, the
candles will reflect a much inoro brilliant light.

.-

CERE FOB THE HEADACHE. ?Take a small piece of '
cotton batting or cotton wool, making a depression ,

in the centre with the end of tho finger, and nit it
with as much ground poppoi as will reel on a five- >
cent piece, gather it into a kill and tio it up: dip 1
the ball into sweet oil, and insert it into tho ear. cov- 1
ering tho latter with cotton wcol; use a bandage or
cap to retain it in its place. Almost instant relief
will be experienced, and tho application is so gentle '
that a child will not be injured by it, but experience
relief as well as adults.

To INCREASE THE GROWTH IN TREES.? It may bo
depended upon as a fact, that by occasionally wash-
ing- tho stems of trees, their growth will bo
greatly increased; for several recent experiments
have proved, that all the ingredients of vegetation
united, which are received from the roots, etom,
branches, and leaves either in wood or fruit, that an-
other gains whoso stem is clean. It is clearly obvi- 1ons, that proper nourishment cannot bo received from Jrain, for tho dirty stem will retain the moisture long- !
cr than when clean ; and tho moss and dirt will ab- i
sorb the finest parts sf the dew, and likewise act as a
screen, by depriving tho troo of that share of sua and
air which it reqnires.

A common Scrubbing-brush and clean water is al 1
that is noce sary, only care must bo observed not to i
injure the bark.

To CURE CANKER IN TREES.? Cnt them off to
the quick, and apply a piece of sound hark from any
Other treo, and bind it with a flannel roller. Cut off ,
the canker, and a new shoot will grow strong, but in
A year or two you will find it cankered.

To DESTROY MOSS ON TREES, ?Remove it with a
hsrd scrufcbiDg-brush, in February and March, nnd
wash the trees with cow-dung, urine, and eoap-suds.

1

pisf mill Ittjurfoisß.
NEW HIEEB BEFORE CONGRESS.

A bill to make buttons a legal tender.

Abill to prevent private parties from making but-
-1 tons.

A bill for white washing negroes (carried.)
A hill to prove the Constitution a humbug, as well

as the frauicrs thereof.
A bill to make buttons superior to gold.
A bill to cheat persons generally.

1 A bill to rob persons more systematically.
A bill to provide Greek Lexicons for each intelli-

gent contraband (carried .

A bill to alter the shape of negroes heads (laid on

I the table.)
A bill to shorten hi®, heels Ac.,
A bill prohibiting the mention of any liquors, Ac.'

and regulating tho number of sneezes per diem.

A bill compelling every white person to take the

oath of allegiance at least once every twenty four

hours. *

A bill calling upon members to propose similar
bills to tho above.

1
.

r. g*" The New York herald is responsible for the
following, and whether U be true that

it originated at tho White House or not, evory one
will acknowledge that it is " a palpable hit

When our good President hoard of the recent rebel

raid at Fairfax, in which a brigadier general and a
number of valuable horses were captured, he gravely
obsoived, "Well ,1 am sorry for the horses." "Sor-

ry for tho horse, Mr. President!" oxclaimed tho Sec-
retary of War, raising his spectacles and throwing
himself back in his chair with astonishment. " Yes,"
replied Mr. Lincoln. " I can make a brigadier Gener-

| al in five minutes, but it is not so easy to replace a

j hundred and ten horses."

j AN AGREEABLE CUSTOMER? "Stranger I want to
! leave my dog in this' ere office till the boat starts .
! I'm afraid somebody will steal him "

"You can't do it," said tho clerk; "take him out."
Well, stranger, that is cruol ; but you're both dis-

positioned alike, and he's kinder company for you."
"Take him out !" reared tho clerk.
"Well, stranger, I don't thiuk you're honest, and

j you want watching. Here, Drag-in!" he said to tho

| dog. " Sit down hero, and watch that fellow sharp!"
and turning on his heel, said, " Put him out, stranger

if he's troublesome." The dog lay there till the

| boat started, watching and howling at every rnove-
- ment of tho clerk, who gave him the bettor half of

his office.

A recruiting officer whissorod to a rosy-cheek
ed damsel as sho was putting on her bonnet at the
close of a quilting paty.

" Will you allow mo to accompany you home ?"

"No sir, I'm engaged,*' sail she in aloud tone so
to give uotoriety to the transaction.

" You miss it most prodigiously!" said tho milita-
ry wag, " for 1 have got both pockets chuck full of
gingerbread!"

A GOOD STOMACH. ? A country youth, having an

uncle living in town, resolved to pay him a visit. He
accordingly started off one inornit g, and arrived at

his uncle's house just as supper was ready. Doing
very hungry, fron> his long walk, he no sooner got

I seated at the table than he commenced a furious on-

slaught on the eatables, at right and left.

"Hold on, sir," said his un-'.e, who was a pious
man, "we always saj something here before we eat"

"Say what you're a mind to " answered the boy
between two mouthfuls, " you can't turn my stoui-

j ach "

-

ITat, what tho deueo are you kicking up such
a confounded row here fori You are making noise
enough to waken the dead !" exclaimed a policeman
to an Irishmwn, in whose house wore being held the

inmates.
"Noise enough to icake the dead, is it be?Bedad i

an' that® what we're up to, d'ye see!" returned the

innocent native of the Green Isle.

j " Vou m 'gbt buy mo some gloves as you como

| up Bridge street, Henry," said a Hue eyed wife to a
| brute. 'Augusta," said the brute, " You profess to
| liko Shakespeare. 'Buy and buy is easily said'

Angueta looked scissors 1

An Irish miller, who had hold some petty
military command, was obsorved, ono day coming
'nto town with a cart loaded with sacks of flour.
<' Ho I" cried a wag of the place," " there comes
Marshall Sax with the Jloiccr of Tipperary.

A. we'torn editor en hearing it remarked
that persons in a drowning condition suddenly recol-
lected all the transact ions offheir live®, wished that
a few of his delinquent subscribers would take to
bathing in deep water.

JUST So.? A Boston contemporary says ho finds
among his exchanges the f< llowing paragraph;

Tqo prlntorS aito uu A StrLKe pr higher MUGOS,
OoncLudctZ tO sEt o 3 r own tYpas in

uturej It .2 oA'y nNougdi.
He might have added, " when you know how !"

l.'gf Western paper strikes the names of two of his
subordersfroinUs list, because thoy were recently

i hung The publisher suys ho wa3 compelled to be

! severe, because ho did not know their present ad-

j dress.

i Zl' A LARGE achool girl, not distinguished for
| scholarship, having spelt the word "cuticle," was
I asked what it meant. "Don't knmw sir," she said.
| "\\ha* is that all over my face and hands ?" asked
the teacher, " Freckles, sir,"

£ GOLD is still falling. Let it fall. We feel
as easy oi cr its descent as did tho sleepy husband,
who reused by his active spouse with tho remark,
"Get up, love day is breaking," growled out as he
turn; d over for another nap, " Lot it break, it don't
owe me anything."

4<S ?

SURGICAL MISTAKE. ?AGUSO Surgeon?" Ah, by
the way, there's Iliggin's case; there ha 3 oeen a
slight mistake; it was tho sound log cut off." Visit-
ing Surgeon?" Iu 1 of no consequence, wo can cure
t'other?so it comes to the same thing."

fjf*The most tender hearted man wc ever heard
of was a shoemaker, who alwa3's shut his eyes and
whistled when he ran his awl into a solo.

Tho summit of moral religion comes in imitating
God.

t W Vows, liko waistcoat-strings, are frequently
broken, when they bind too tightly,

J The streets in Washington are full of Major
Generals and pickpockets.

[ ;f~ The Dark Ages?tho ages of ladies between
sixteen and sixty.

WHY is a tippler likely to maltreat his wife ? Be-
cause he is addicted to liquor (lieker her.)

I- in is a f g lionablo young lady liko aship tack-
ing I Beca use she is under layt.

TIN-WARE

MANUFACTORY,
TUNK IIA N XOCK, Pa,

ROSS, BllO'S.
MANUFA C Tl T JtK AND DEAL

IN EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

Tlfl, 5H££T-lßofl,
A.N'D

(L*upper
COOKING, PARLOR, A>*l> ROX STOVES

STO VE PIPE &FUIINITUIIE,
Heaters and Registers,
PUMPS, ZINC, LEAD PIPE, JAPANNED AND

BRITANIA WARE.

And, indeej, everything pertaining to their business,
which they offer at PANIC PRICES,

ROOFING, GUTTERS and CONDUCTORS, put
up, at short notice.

JOBBING and REPAIRING ofall kinds, prompt-
ly and neatly done. Give thcin a call.

Tunkhannx-k, Sept. 11, 1861. ly.

MEDICAL HALL!

BULGE ST., TOuA&.GSK,
NEXT DOOR SOUTII OP V. 31. UOOX'S.

11. J. I. SHOOS,
PHYSICIAN AND DRUGGIST.

JUST RECEIVED at the Tunkhannock Medical
Hall, the largest tml best as.-ortmcnt of Drugs

and Medicines ever brought to this section o!
country.

Thcso medicines have been selected by the sub-

scriber himself, with great care. and hence ho can
recommend and warrant them as being pure and un-
adulterated.

His stock comprises in p irr, the following, to wit:
DRUGS.

MEDICINES,
CHEMICALS. DYE

STI FFS, PAINTS, OILS,
PERFUMERY, FANCY NO-

TIONS, FINE WINES AND LI-
QUORS, (FOR MEDICINAL PUR-

POSES ONLY) COAL OIL, "d RPEXTINE,
ALCOHOL, CAMPIIENE, COAL OIL LAMPS,

ALSO

STATIONERY, WRITING INK, PHOTO-
GRAPI IIC ALBUMS, TOBACCO. SEt IARS,

PIPES, AND ALL THE PROMI-
NENT PATENT MEDICINES

OF THE DAY, ALL OF
W 111 CII CA N BE

BOUGHT ON TIIF
MOST REASON-

ABLE TI.RMS,
FOR (ASH OR COUNTRY PRODUCE.

PHYSICIANS PRESCRIPTIONS a ?. iirately com-
pounded at all hours of the day and night.

Db. J. W. KHOADS,
Physician and Druggist.

Tunkhannock, May 14, 1862. n-10?P.

HARDWARE & IE OX!

HUNT BRO'S ELAhI
NOW OFFER FOR SALE

IRON, STEKL NAILS AND
SPIKES, MINE RAIL, RAILRO \D

SPIKES, ANVILS, BELLOWS, HORSE-SHOES.

Jlittctiraii anil Ccjjlis!) fjsrsr Rails,
WROUGHT IRON,

MIOSIS' HARBWARE.
CARPENTERS', TOOLS, (ALL WARRANTED,,

HI B>, SPOKES, FELLOES, SE AT SPIN
BmLCAKWAUE SPRINGS, AXLES,"

PIPE BOXES, SPRING STEEL
BOTTS, NUTS, WASHERS '

BELTING, PACKING,

GRIND STONES;
PLASTER PARIS, CEMENT, HAIR, SHovELS !WHITE LEAD, FRENCH WINDOW '!

GLASS, AC., Ac., Ac.

ALSO SASH, DOORS AND BLINDS ON
HAND IN ASSORTMENT?

AND MANUFACTUR-
ED 10 ORDER.

LEATHEEIi AND FINDINGS
FAIRBANKS SCALES.

feawtoii, touch 26, 1863, U33-fc,,

DEL. LACK. & WESTERN

RAILROAD.
OH-AJNTOE OP TIME

ON and after Monday, November 25th 1861, Trains
will run as follows:

EXPRESS PASSENGER TRAINS
Leave Great Bend at 7:20 A. M.

New Milford ?

; 7:39 "

Montrose 8:00 "

Ilopbottom 8:23 "

Nicholson * 8:40 "

Factoryville 904 "

Abington 9:20 "

SCRANTON 10:00
Moscow 10:41 "

Gouldsboro 11:07 "

Tobyhunna 11:20 "

Stroudsburg 12.32 P. M-
Water Gap 12:46 ?'

Columbia ?????1:00 "

Delaware 1:25 "

Hope (Philadelphia connection) ? ? 1:35 "

Oxford 1:53 "

Washington 2:10 "

Junction 2:32 "

Arrive at New York 5:30 "

Philadelphia 6:50 "

MOVING NORTH.

Leave New York from foot of Courtland
Street 8:00 A M.
Pier No. 2, North River, 7:00 "

Philadelphia, from Kensington Depot 7:10 ?'

Leave Junction 11:15 "

Washington 11:33 "

Oxford 11:50 "

Hope (Philadelphia connection)?? 12:14 P. M.
Delaware 12:43 "

Columbia 1:00 ''

Water Gap 1:16 "

Stroudsburg 1:30 "

Tobyhanna 2:42 "

Gouldsboro 2:55 "

Moscow 3.17 "

SCRANTON 4:10 "

, Abington 4:40 11

Faetoryville 4:56 "

Nicholson 5:16 "

Ilopbottom 5:38 "

Montrose 6:00 "

New Milfocd 6:21 "

Arrive at Great Bend 6:40 "

" F These Trains connect at Great Bend with the
Night Express Trains both East and West on the
New York and Eric, and at Seranton with Trains on
Lackawanna an 1 Bloomsburg Railroad, for Pittston.
Kingston and Wilkesb irro; and tiie Train moving

. South connects at Junction > irh Trains lor Bethle-
hem, Mauch Chunk, Reading and HarrisVurg

Passengers to and from New York change cars a

Junction. To and From Philadelphia, via.B. D. R.
R., leave or take cars at Hope.

Fox Pittstoii, King, i >n and Wilkes-Barre, take'L.
A B. R. R. ears at Seranton.

For Jessup, Archhald and Carbondale, take Omni-
bus at Seranton.

ACCOMODATION TRAIN.
MOVING NORTH

Leaves Seranton 9:50 "

Abington 10:35 "

Faetoryville 11:00 "

Nicholson 11:30 "

Ilopbottom 12:05 P. M
Montrose 12:45 '?

New Milford 1:20 "

Arrives at Groat Bend 1.45 "

MOVING SOUTH
Leaves Great Bend 2:10 P.M.

New Milford 2:35 1
Montr* .-em 3:05 ?'

Hopbotto 3:43 "

Nicholson 4:15 "

Faetoryville ."::1 i "

A'.ington 5:40 "

Arrives at Seranton 6:30 11

This Train leaves Scr.mton after the arrival of the
Train from Kingston, aw l connects at Great Bend
with the Day Express Trains* both East and West on
Now York and Erie.

JOHN BR ISBIN. Snp't.
Superintendent's Off: -e, )

Seranton, Nov. 25. 1861. (

MRS. WOOD'S

STIMFI TIIB OIKHIT,
FOR WHISKERS AND IIAIR.

THE STIMULATINGONGI ENT AND INVIG
dRAT'iR will restore Lair ax the bald head, give
low life and restore to original color gray hiir
?r u-e red hair to grow dark. Is warranted to bring
>ut a thick set of

WHISKERS CH A MUSTACHE !

in front three to six weeks. This article is the onln
one of the kind used by the French, and in Lendoy
am' Paris it is in universal use.

A is a beautiful economical, soothing, yet stimula-
ting compound, acting as if by magi- upon the roots,
causing a beautiful growth of luxuriant hair. Ifap-
plied t<>*the scalp it will cure bauixf.ss, and cause to
spring up in place of the bald sjsits a fine growth ol'
now hair Applied according to directions, it will
luru tn:i> or light hair haiik. and restore gray hair
to its original color, leaving it soft, smooth, and flex-
ible. The " Ongit-xt "is an indispensable nrtiel.
in every gentleman's toilet, and after one week's u-c
they would not for nnv consideration l e without if.

The subscribers are the only Agonts for the article
in the United States, to whom all orders must be ad-
dressed.

Price O.vr: Don, Ana box?for sale by all Druggists
and Dealers?or a box of tho " onguent," warranted
to have the desired effect, will he sent to any. who pa
sire it,by mail, (direct) securely packed, on receipt
of price and postage, SI.IS.

Aprly to or address HORACE WOOD
South 7th St,, cor. Grand ..Williamsburth.n

JACGB BIELISGEAF.
Waning, flair rutting,

AND SHAMPOOING SALOON.

Shop Opposite May-
nard's Hotel.

Ladies' haircut in the most fashionable style, ei-
ther at his .Saloon, or their residence, if desirable.

Mr. Bet linghof is recently from New Wide city,
where he was employed in the best establv'uments!
and consequently feels warranted in guaranteeing j
satisfaction to all who may favor him with their cus- '
om. '

rr fx T sjr yvvg. r?

.t.EVV fALLAND WINTER
llllllSiH (18!

AT

MIW. IdAliDWISR, ITS
Opposite the Post-Offico.

WIILRL may bo found a general assort-
ment t fRibbons, Bonnet Material, F1 .'.versRuches, Straw and Fancy Bonnets, Misses' and Chil-

dren's Hats and Shakers, and all other articles in tho
millmoy line, which will be offered at tho bwest
market prices.

ctUl and examine before purchasing clse-

Bleaching and repairing dono in good order !and at the shortest notice.
Tunkhnnock, Nov. 12, 1562?v2n14-3 m .

W? ESPEC
.

T PERSON OPLITIIER >EX in every neighborhood to sell J.R. Stafford s Olive Tar, and also J.lt. Stafford'sIron axi> Sulphur Powders. Olive tar is a thintransparent fluid; it is the best remedy known for <
diseases of tho Throat, Lungs, or Catarrh. Also forD.ptheria, Croup Whooping 'congb, Ac Mrlron 1and sulphur Powders strengthen the system Aid thedigestion, and purify tho blood. Ihave al6 pa<re
pamphlet containing full explanations, and over 100testimonials from well known prominent personswhich I will send to any onefree by mai'. !

J I*.STAIFORD, Chemist, i
llZßjaadw&ji, Jgaw

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,
BIX GHAMTOX, X. Y.

An Institution to Qualify Young Men for \
Business.

D. W- LOWELL, Principal, Professor of the Science of
Accounts, Practical Accountant. Author ofLoweH's
Treatise upon Book-Keeping, Diagrams illustrat- j
ing the same, Ac.

Jo. RANKIN, Commercial Accountant, Professor of :
Book-Keeping and Practical Mathematics.

A. J. WARNER, Professor of Practical and Ornament-
al Penmanship, Commercial Calculations and Cor j
respondence.
J. J. CLKTIL, Assistant Teacher in Bookkeeping

Department.

LECTURERS.
Hon. DANIEL S. DICKINSON, LL, D Lecturer on Coin- j

inercial Law and Political Economy.
Hon. RANSOM BALCOM, Lecturer on Contracts, Prom-

isary Notes and Bills of Exchange.
Rev. Dr. E. ANDREWS, Lecturer on Commercial !

Ethics.
Students can enter at any time; no vacation.

Graduates arc presented with an elegantly engraved
Diploma. Usual time required to complete full com-
mercial course, from Bto 12 weeks. Every student
is guaranteed to he eompeteut to take clpirgc of the
books of any business firm, and qualified to earn a
salary from 8900 to SISOO per annum. Assistance
rendered to graduates in obtaining situations. Board
82 00 to 82 50 per week.

For particulars send lor Circular, enclosing stamp.
n5-!y.

SINGER & COS/

| LETTER T FAMILYSl® I HIE
11 ith all the Decent Improvements,

Is the Best and Cheapest and M-st Beautiful of al
Sewing M whines. This Machine will sew anything
from the running of a tuck in Tarletan to the mak-

ing of an overcoat ?anything from Pilot or Heave; ;
Cloth, down to the softest Gauze or Gossamer Tissue, j
and ; s ever ready to do its -work to perfection. It l
can fell, hem, bind, gather, tuck, quilt, and has ea- J
pacity for a great variety of ornamental work. This
is not the only Machine "that can hem, fell, bind, and j
so forth, but it will do so better than any other Ma-
chine. The Letter "A" Family Sewing Machine,
may be had in a great variety of cabinet cases. The
folding Case, which is now becoming so popular, is,
as its name implies, one that can be folded into a

box or case which, when opened, makes a beautiful. ,
substantial, and spacious table for the work to rest
upon. The cases are of every imaginable design? 1
plain as the wood grew in its native forest, or a.
elaborately finished as art can make them.

The Branch Offices are well supplied with silk
twist, thread, needles, oil, etc., <?! the very best qual-
ity.

Send for a copy of " Singer A Co.'a Gazette."
I M SINGER A CO.

458 Bro shv.i v. .V.
PuiEADEt.rni \ OUTRE. 610 Ch -met
Mrs. C T. Marsh, and D. A. Baniwell, Esq , agents

in Tuukhaniiucc
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MANUFACTORY!
i tie sub# -til or has just opened a new Furniture j

Cabinet and Chair Manufactory in Tunkhannock. !
next door to C. M. Koon's grocery store ?whore arc |
kepi on hand and manufactured to order-

TABLES of all ®izes. pattern®. and styles,
b HAIRS Cane-seat, 1 lag-bottom, and common. i i
BT KEAI S of nil styles, sizes, and rriees. vBEDSTEADS. Cottage and common. ! (
CENTRE TABLES, WORK STANDS, BOOK-!

CASES, and indeed every thing which can be found j "
in ihe largest furniture establishments in the country, !
which he will sell a' prices as low as they can be 1
bought in any town outside of the cities. Being sat-
i.-ficd that lie can compete, both in workmanship and
prices with any establishment in the country, he so- ilicils the public patronage.

REPAIRING of all kinds done in a neat, substnn- !
tial and workmanlike manner.

N. B.?Old cane-seat chairs, new-seated and re- :
paired.r j J1

T XDERTAKTNG-?Having a Ilearse of his own,
and having bad much experience, he will attend to 1
this department of the business on short notice, an 1 p
in a satisfactory manner.

ABRAHAM HAAS. c
July 16, 1562.?v1n491y h

t

Traveling Public! '

ri

i 'T'O accommodate porsou* wiping t0 hy p uWie
convcyanco from this place to any section, or re- ,turn, tne undersigned continues to run a

lO'stily Xjirio 1

OF

©fAP fflffeu i
to and from Faetoryvillo Depot, leaving hts hotel at0c cl ek, a. in., arriving at Factoryvillo ia time for
Arams to t

1
(Drrut prnh, lttui-l)ii,

and PHILADELPHIA.
Returning, leaves Faetoryvillo on the arrivalof the New lork. PhiUdelphia and Accommoda-

tion Train from Great Bend, arriving in Tunkhan-nock at i o'clock, p. m.

N. R. AllExpress matter, packages and good® willhe conveyed to and from the Depot, at reasonablerates; the proprietor holding himself responsible forthe safe delivery ot all such entrusted to bis care,
Towanda stage arrives at this hotel at 12 o'clock Im. Returning, leaves at 3 o'clock, p m
Stages for Pittston, Wyoming, and Wilkcsbarreleave on the arrival of the Towanda stage, and re-turning connect with the same.
Montrose stage leaves on Tuesdays, Thursdays an 1

. a turdays, at t .. clock, a. ni., connecting at Montrosewith stages for Linghamton, Ac. Returning, connects !
with stages lor Iutston, Towanda, Ac. i

IWw .i.hinj 10 bo C.IW tor at Ihoir re.iomcc. i m

tba proprietor. 8 ,h ° J
tu iSst* ia 10 fu"? rj "-1 Si

?yiLid-eitii. WALI. j
1

A NKW and singularly successful remedy f(;r <

A cure of all liitioas cf Leases? Costiveness In*gestion, Jaundice, Dropsy, Rheumatism, FeviGout, Humors, Nervo-.sncss, Irritability,
j tions, Headache, Pains in the Breast, Side, Bart'

, and Limbs, Female Complaints, Ac. fesF?very few are the diseases in which a Purgative M<2'
cine is not more or less required, and much
ness and suffering might be prevented, if a

! less but effectual Cathartic were more freeiv ITE'
No person can feel well while a costive li'.bitofbody prevails; besides, it soon generates serious ajf

i often fatal diseases, which might have been avoiSS
by the timely and judicious use of a good purgatioL

i This is alike true of Colds, Feverish symptoms uJi
Bilious derangements. They all tend to become?
produce the deep seated and formidable disterr.p-,
which load the hearses al! over the land. Hence]-
'eliable family physic is of the first importance g

' the public health, and this Pill lias been perfNua
with consummate skill to meet that demand A.
extensive trial of its virtues by Physicians, p ro
sors, and Patients, has shown results
any thing hitherto known of any medicine. Cur 2
have been effected beyond belief, were they not sub.
stantiated by persons of such exalted position
character as to forbid the suspicion of untruth.

Among tiie many eminent gentlemen who haTj
testified in favor of these Pills, we may mention-

Prof. J. M. LOCKE, Analytical Chemist, of (}m.

cinnati, whose high professional character is
dorsed by

JOHN 'MfLEAN, Judge of the Supreme CoartoJ
the United States.

Twos. COKWIN, Secretary of the Treasury
lion. J. M. AVIUOHT, Governor of Indiana.
N. LONOWOKHI, great wine grower of the West
Also, Dn. T. R. CHILTON, Practical Chemist, 0 f

New York City, endorsed by
HON. W. L. MAKCV,Secretary of State.
Wm. B. AHTOK, the richest man in America.
S. LEI,AND & Co., Propr's of the Metropolitan

Hotel, and many others.
Did space permit, we could give manv hundredj certificates, from all parts where the Pills hare

been used, but evidence even more convincing than
the experience of eminent public men is found in
their effects upon trial.

These Pills, the result of long investigation and
study, are offered to the public as the best and
most complete which the present state of medical
science can afford. They are compounded not of
the drugs themselves, but of the medicinal virtue*

, only of Vegetable remedies, extracted by chemical
process in a state of purity, and combined together
m such a manner as to insure the best results. This

- system of composition for medicines has been found
in the Cherry Pectoral and Pills hoth, to produce a
more efficient remedy than had hitherto been ob-
tained by any process. The reason is perfectly ob-
vious. While by the old mode ofcomposition, every
medicine is burdened with more or less of acri-
monious and injurious qualities, by this each indi-
vidual virtue only that is des.-n I for the curativt
effect is present. A! 1 the inert and obnoxious qual-
ities of each substance employed are left behind, tht
curative virtues only being retained. Hc-nce it is

self-evident the effects should prove, as they have
proved, more purely remedial, and the Pills a*surer,
more powerful antidote to disease than any other
medicine known to the world.

As it is frequently ex; -Ik-nt that my medicine
should be taken under the counsel --f an attending
Physician, and a® he could not properly judge of a
remedy without knowing its composition, 1 ban
supplied the accurate Formulae by which both mt
Pectoral ar.d Pills are made to the whole body of
Practitioners in the United Stat- ® nr.d British Anice
ican Provinces. If. however, there should be any
one who has not received tlieni, they will
promptly forwarded hv mail to his request.

Of all the Patent Medicines that are offered, ho*
few would be taken if their composition w as known
Their life consists in their mystery. I have at
mysteries.

The composition of my preparations i® laid "pea
to all mem and aii who are competent to judge en
the sui.jcu freely acknowledge their oonvictioai of
their intrin-ic merits. The Cherry Pectoral
pronounced by scientific men to be a wonderful
medicine before its eiiccts were known. Manyenr
inei.t Physicians have declared the same thing of
my Pills, and even more confidently, and are will,
ing to cerlifv that their anticijmtions were morf
than realized by their effects upon trial.

They operate by their powerful influence on the
internal viscera to purify the blood and stimulate it
into healthy action remove the obstructions of
the stomach, bowels, liver, and other organs of the
body, restoring the ir irregular action to health, and
by correcting, wherever they exist, such derange-
ments as are the firt origin of disease.

Being sugar-wrapped, they arc pieasant to take,
and being purely v gctabic, no harm can arise from
their use in any quantity.

For minute directions, see wrapper on the Box.
PREPARED BY

DR. JAMES C. AYER.
Practical and Analytical Chemist,

LOWELL, MASS.
Price 25 Cents per Eox. Five Boxos IOT $L

SOLD BT
If Stark, Tunkhannock ; T D. Spring, Laceyville
vi.irding A Co., Nk-hi-h-ou; K A J Freer, Faetoi J
v ille, and by dea.cr.® iu Medicines everywhere.

YEW GROC ER Y
?AND?

Provision
STORE!

The sa' s;i i. c-r bus opened a Grocery and Provis-
ion Store hi the More Roam, formerly occupied by
fho® Ostcrhouf, in the borough of Tunkhannoct,
and intends to keep on hand a go -d assortment of
-uch articles a.® are usually sold in such an estab-
lishment. He intends to deal in none hut good goods,
nr.d to dispose of them at just so small advance upon
cost a® it is possible for any man to do with safety tc.

himsc't ?being willing to share in these "hard
times' the profits with his customers. Any one wish-
ing to i ui- base any of the following articles, will do
well to call on the sr.! -x-riber before purchasing else-
where.

Ten, Coffee. Su_ar, Molasses, Syrup,
Kerosene, Candles, Tobacco, Snuff,

Salcratus, Sal Soda, Ginger,
Pepper, Allspice, Giulia-

ni on, X u tinegs,
Cloves, Raisins,

Cream of
Tartar,

Pork. \\ bite Fish, Mackerel, Trout,
Nails, Glass, Wheat Flour, Buck-

wheat Flour, Corn Meal. But-
ter, Cheese, Eggs, Apples, ?

Vinegar, Starch. Pen-
Holders, Pen-

cils, Ink, Pa-
per, Envel-

opes,
Pocket Boole, M ney Purses.pool

Thread. L HOU Thread, Sewing
ilk, Buttons, Thimbles, Pins.

Neodles, Shawl Pins,
Watch G u a r d s,
Buck Skin, Cot-

ton, Silk, and
Lisle thread

G loves,
Cotton and Woolen Socks and Hose,

Suspenders, Spectacles, Tobacco
BtiSes, Coarse, Fine, Dress and

Ci rule Co in bs, II air
Brushes, Shaving

Boxes, Soaps,
&c., A'e.,

Alp, a general assortment of custom inaJo I*<>
ml Shoes of the very best quality warranted,
alt by the barrel. Wauled m exchange for g
md fur which tho highest market price will b
Jrain of all kinds. Buckwheat Flour, Butter,
Jeeswax, Honey, Lard, Tailow, Poultry, Paper
Dried Peaches, Beans, Onions. Ac.

GEO- LEIGIII
Tunkhannook Doc 10, 1862.


